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ABSTRACT

Objective: To study if the prognosis variables such as age, the Karnofsky Performance Status (KPS), 
extension of tumor removal by surgery, radiotherapy and tumor volume influenced the survival of 
patients with glioblastoma multiforme (GBM). Method: Retrospective analysis of GBM patients operated 
at Hospital dos Servidores do Estado between 1998 and 2008. Results: We could observe that age, 
the KPS and radiotherapy influenced the survival. The other variables did not have any prognosis 
implications. Conclusions: Despite many researches and many improvements regarding the diagnosis 
and the surgical techniques, the survival of patients with GBM has not changed in the last 30 years and 
is a therapeutic challenge. The surgical resection followed by radiotherapy is the standard treatment for 
patients with GBM. The importance of each variable in the patient’s prognosis is still to be established 
in the multivariate analyzes.
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RESUMO

Fatores prognósticos no glioblastoma multiforme
Objetivo: Observar se os fatores prognósticos dos pacientes com glioblastoma multiforme (GBM), 
como a idade, o Karnofsky Performance Status (KPS), a extensão da remoção tumoral, a realização 
de radioterapia e o volume tumoral, influenciam a sobrevida dos pacientes. Método: Realizamos uma 
revisão retrospectiva dos prontuários dos pacientes operados no Hospital dos Servidores do Estado 
do Rio de Janeiro no período de 1998 a 2008. Resultados: Observamos que a idade, a realização 
da radioterapia e o KPS influenciaram a sobrevida dos pacientes. As demais variáveis não tiveram 
implicações prognósticas. Conclusões: Apesar de inúmeras pesquisas, a sobrevida dos pacientes com 
GBM praticamente não se alterou nos últimos 30 anos, permanecendo como um desafio terapêutico. 
A ressecção cirúrgica complementada com radioterapia ainda é o tratamento de escolha. O papel de 
cada variável no prognóstico dos pacientes ainda está por ser definida nas análises multivariadas.
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Introduction

The cerebral tumor incidence corresponds to 

16:100,000 hab/year. The gliomas are 60% of the 

primary cerebral tumors and the glioblastoma multi-

forme (GBM) represents 50% among all the gliomas. 

According to the WHO (World Health Organization) 
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grade (grade IV) besides affecting all ages, especially 

between 45 and 70 years.4,17

The GBM can result from a transformation of a 

low-grade astrocytoma. The primary GBM is the one, 

when detected, that shows its classical shape without 

previous malignant transformation.3,5

Despite progress in neurosurgery, radiotherapy 

and the clinical oncology the GBM survival has not 
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changed in the last 30 years. Surgery and radiotherapy 

(RT) have kept themselves as the basic treatment being 

complemented with chemotherapy.12

According to several authors, age, the Karnofsky 

Performance Status (KPS), tumor removal and radio-

&+,3"42*$(56,( ,*&+,*4"&$,(&#7*#638$8"!99,10,11,13,19 

This study aims to observe if the GBM prognostic 
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Material and methods

We have performed a retrospective analysis. The 

surgery descriptions, tomographic and magnetic 

resonance images of 58 patients with confirmed 

histological diagnosis of GBM were included. All 

these cases involved 18 year-old or older patients 

with supratentorial GBM. All of them were operated 

at the Hospital dos Servidores do Estado (HSE) from 

1998 to 2008.

We have excluded 13 cases whose archives were 

incomplete. We evaluated 45 patients at this current 

study. The mean follow-up was 7.7 months varying 

from 1 to 50 months. We checked if age, the KPS, the 

surgical removal (total versus partial), radiotherapy, 

&61'3*8'!61,*"(;*&+,*#214&'1#*;63"&$'(*$(56,( ,;*&+,*
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Curve) were performed.

Results
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(11%) secondary. There were 23 female patients (51%) 

and 22 (49%) were male. The operative mortality occur-

red in 3 (6.7%) patients in the series. The average survi-

val was 7.7 months (Figure 1). The demographic data, 

signs and symptoms can be observed in tables 1 and 2.

We have analyzed the following risk factors:

1) Age – The average age was 56 years, varying 

from 27 to 80 year; 31 (68.9%) cases were 

50 year-old or older. Regarding the age, we 

observed that patients younger than 50 year-

old had survived longer, which is statistically 

#$0($% "(&*=4*H*B9BIF*=J$063,*IF9

2) Karnofsky Performance Status – The KPS was 

the same or over 70 in 24 (53.3%) patients. The 

average was 70. The mean follow-up in pa-

tients with KPS lower than 70 was 4.3 months, 

with the KPS higher or the same as 70 was 
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Table 1 

Demographic and clinical data of 45 

GBM patients operated at HSE 

Male (22) 49%

Female (23) 51%

Average age 56 years old (27-80)

Symptoms duration 3 months (01-08)

KPS 70 (40-100)

Tumor volume 71 cm3

Intracranial hypertension 25 (55%)

Focal signs 22 (49%)

Seizures 13 (29%)
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Figure 1 – Survival probability of 45 GBM patients, HSE 1986-

2008 (Kaplan-Meier Method).

Table 2 
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resection in 45 GBM patients, HSE 1986-2008

Subtotal resection Total resection P

Male

Female

12 (52.2%)

11 (47.8%)

10 (45.5%)

12 (54.5%)

0.652

Age 

*****K**GB*2,"3#*'!;

     < 50 years old

17 (73.9%)

6 (26.1%)

14 (63.6%)

8 (36.4%)

0.457

KPS

*****K**LB

     < 70

8 (34.8%)

15 (65.2%)

16 (72.7%)

6 (27.3%)

0.024

Radiotherapy

     Yes

     No

14 (60.9%)

9 (39.1%)

13 (59.1%)

9 (40.9%)

0.855

Operative mortality 2 (8.7%) 1 (4.5%) 0.968

Tumor volume

*****K**AB* 1

     < 40 cm

12 (5.2%)

11 (47.8%)

13 (59.1%)

9 (40.9%)

0.867

* ² or Fisher Test, except for the symptoms duration (Mann-Whitney Test). 
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10.5 months. This comparison was statistically 

#$0($% "(&*=/"((?@+$&(,2*M,#&*4*H*B9BIF*"(;*

we could also observe that patients with the KPS 

higher than 70 showed a longer survival, which 
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3) Radiotherapy – The RT was daily applied, 

%8,*&$1,#*"*P,,Q*:'3*#$R*P,,Q#*$(*OL*4"&$,(&#*

(60%). The survival curve showed that patients 

submitted to RT had a longer survival, which is 
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4) Tumor resection – We performed total resection 

in 22 (48.9%) patients and subtotal removal in 

23 (51.1%). We established that the resection 

extension did not allow a reliable impression 

of surgical extension since we had such a 

progress regarding the imagenology during this 

study. The evaluation was performed through 

&'1'03"4+2* $(* &+,*%3#&*4"&$,(&#* $(* &+,* #,3$,#9*

We believe such exam cannot allow appropri-

ate residual tumor measures, which may have 

caused an undetermined evaluation regarding 

&+,*%3#&* "#,#*':*&+$#* 633,(&*#,3$,#9*M+,*03'64*

distribution according to the resection extension 

can be evaluated in table 2. The difference ob-

served in the survival curve (Figure 4) concern-

ing the resection extension was not statistically 

#$0($% "(&*=4*H*B9SF9*

5) Tumor volume – We found the average tumor 

8'!61,*=,#&$1"&,;*N2*T"8"!$,3$7#*/,&+';F*':*

71 cm39*M+,3,*P"#*('*$(56,( ,*'(*&+,*#638$8"!*
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smaller than 40 cm3. 
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patients, HSE 1986-2008 (Kaplan-Meier Method).
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patients, HSE 1986-2008 (Kaplan-Meier Method).
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radiotherapy (RT) in 45 GBM patients, HSE 1986-2008 

(Kaplan-Meier Method).
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45 GBM patients, HSE 1986-2008 (Kaplan-Meier Method).
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Discussion

 !"#$%&!'%()*+,%-(,./0,1&$232'),-'1,!#%,4-'!5(6,

in the last 30 years. The average survival has kept less 

%-'!,',*('$,'!6,7#1%,#",8'%3(!%19,6('%-,#44&$$(6,&8,%#,

two years.1-3,5,10,18

 !"#$!%&'()*+,-.!/"!01&2,3(21!.0

1) Age – The GBM patients survival is directly 

related to age.1,2,6,10,13,15 According to Curran 

+1,(*4,2 the age over 50 years is the prognostic 

factor which negatively impacts on the survival. 

Barker +1,(*41 mention age as an independent 

variable to obtain good results in radiotherapy. 

Some studies6, 3!"#$7, %-'%, '5(, 3!:&(!4(1, %-(,

tumor removal extension, which may partly 

explain more survivals in younger patients in 

our series. There was no difference in the tumor 

removal extension related to age (Table 2). We 

observed the survival in patients (with statistic 

135!3;4'!4(<, *#&!5($, %-'!, =>, *('$?#)6+, 3@(@+,

the younger patients showed a better prognosis 

independently of the resection extension A8,B,

0.01) (Figure 1).

2) Karnofsky Performance Status - Some studies 

used limit values of 70 while others chose 80. 

Several authors declare that patients with higher 

KPS showed longer survival rather those with 

lower KPS.2,6,8,10,14 According to Kreth +1,(*49 the 

youngest individuals tend to show higher KPS, 

which may be considered a confusing variable 

in the multivariate statistical analysis models. In 

Lacroix +1,(*4 series10 75% of patients showed 

KPS higher than 80. The patients with KPS 

higher than 70 had a mean follow-up of 10.5 

months in our study. We observed that 72% of 

patients with KPS > 70 were submitted to the 

total resection while only 27% in patients with 

CDE,F,G>@,H-31,6'%', 4'!,-'2(, 3!:&(!4(6, %-(,

survival. The patients with KPS higher than 70 

showed longer survival than those ones with 

lower KPS in our series. We can observe as sta-

%31%34'))*,135!3;4'!%,6'%',3!,;5&$(,I,A8,B,>@>>J<@

3) Tumor volume – Several papers identify the 

tumor volume as a non- prognostic factor.8,9,14,21 

On the other hand, Jeremic +1,(*46 mention that 

tumors smaller than 40 cm3 show better prog-

nosis. The average tumor volume in Lacroix 

+1,(*410 series was 34 cm3. The average tumor 

value was 71 cm3 in our set of cases. We did 

!#%,#K1($2(,'!*,3!:&(!4(,3!,%-(,1&$232'),A8,B,

0.5) when comparing the tumor groups bigger 

or smaller than 40 cm3.

5!%&'()*+,-.!/"!01&2,3(21!.0

1) Surgical treatment – The surgical treatment is 

the initial approach to glioblastoma. Besides 

providing the histology, the surgery may be 

an important prognostic factor. Lacroix,+1,(*410 

show the resection over 98% of the lesion 

7#63;(1, %-(, 8'%3(!%91, 1&$232')@,L'M1,+1, (*.11 

mention that the tumor resection is better than 

biopsy. Many other authors also believe that 

%-(, %#%'), $(7#2'),#",./0,7'*, 3!:&(!4(, %-(,

survival.6,12,13,15,19 McGirt +1,(*413 analyzed 451 

GBM patients and had 13 months of average 

survival of those submitted to the total resection. 

N#M(2($+,#%-($,'&%-#$1,636,!#%,;!6,'!*,$()'-

tion between total removal and survival.8,9,16,18 

When comparing the patients submitted to total 

resection versus biopsy, Kreth +1,(*49 got average 

survival of 37 and 33 weeks respectively but 

M3%-#&%,'!*,1%'%31%34,135!3;4'!4(@,C#M')4O&4P,

+1,(*48 described the resection extension as less 

important than other factors previously analyzed 

such as age, the KPS and RT in a retrospective 

study. The patients submitted to a total resec-

tion had a longer survival without getting any 

1%'%31%34,135!3;4'!4(,3!,#&$,1($3(1,A8,B,>@Q<@,

2) Radiotherapy – The role of RT in treating glio-

blastoma has already been established.1,2,6,8,12,22 

Mineo +1, (*415 mention radiotherapy as the 

"'4%#$,M3%-,7#1%, 3!:&(!4(, #!, %-(, 8$#5!#131,

independently of age, the KPS and the surgical 

extension. According to Barker +1,(*41 the radio-

%-($'8*,-'1,7#$(,3!:&(!4(,3!,*#&!5($,8'%3(!%1@,

The biopsy followed by a complementary radio-

therapy is applied to patients in poor functional 

status.9 According to several publications,2,6,8,12 

we also demonstrate the importance of RT in 

the patients with increased survival as shown 

3!,;5&$(,Q,A8,B,>@>>R<4 

Conclusion

The GBM has the highest maligancy grade in the 

astrocitic tumor group. It is the most common primary 

central nervous system tumor in adults besides being 

a therapeutic challenge. The maximum surgical resec-

tion followed by RT is still the standard treatment for 

the GBM patients. The importance of each variable in 

%-(,8'%3(!%91,8$#5!#131,31,1%3)),%#,K(,(1%'K)31-(6,3!,%-(,

multivariate analyzes. We have found out that younger 

patients with better KPS and treated with RT show a 

better prognosis.

Prognostic factors in glioblastoma multiforme 
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